
Penthouse 4, 23 St Ninians Rd, Brighton

Golden Mile Luxury
Live like royalty and lap up the luxury in this glamorous waterfront
elevated apartment with uninterrupted views across the foreshore
and glistening bay with the city skyline and Westgate Bridge
forming a dramatic backdrop.

The ultimate in indulgence...this is more than a home it's a lifestyle
experience that's designed to spoil and pamper. Designer detail
from top-to-toe creates a polished penthouse style with sublime
garden surrounds by award-winning Jack Merlo and endless
Travertine flooring flowing from indoors to out.

One of only a handful of Melbourne homes to enjoy absolute
foreshore frontage, the view takes centre stage from the
sophisticated open plan living and dining wing which spills to a
wrap-around terrace with elevated sea-viewing spa. The knock-out
kitchen is a work of art with its Calacatta marble island bench, the
very best appliances by Gaggenau and a Liebherr glass fronted
wine fridge. A cinema room adds to the spoilt lifestyle.

Three bedrooms, all with luxury marble ensuites, the main with
marble encased bath, continue the indulgence.

Impeccable inclusions include a dedicated internal lift, 4 car
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basement private garaging , heating, cooling, alarm, keycard and
remote entry to foyer and basement, video security, gas pebble
fireplace, heated spa, wired for TV, FOXTEL/audio and sound
system, soft touch light switches, internal store room, luxury
powder room and more.

Viewings by private appointment only- contact Jane Castledine
0418689085

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified
whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its
accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass
it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.




